"NSAIDs-exacerbated urticaria/angio-oedema" using the "gold standard" oral provocation test, which yielded negative results for drug hypersensitivity.³

Thyroid autoantibodies (TA) have a prevalence of about 3–6% in the general population versus about 15–30% in chronic idiopathic urticaria (CIU) patients, suggesting that these two disorders are associated. The mechanisms for the apparent association between CIU and serological evidence of thyroid autoimmunity are not clear. The effects of replacement treatment for hypothyroidism on clinical symptoms of urticaria are still controversial. Leznoff et al. reported that l-thyroxine therapy improved clinical symptoms of CIU.⁴ In our atopic patient, instead of NSAIDs hypersensitivity, the concurrence of HT might possibly be responsible for his urticaria/angio-oedema, which probably reflects a shared genetic predisposition toward the development of autoimmune disease. Also levotyrodoxine treatment had a positive influence on the clinical course of his urticaria.

This is a unique presentation of multifocal bullous FDE due to etodolac, which has not been previously described in the literature. We propose that etodolac should be added to the list of drugs causing multifocal bullous FDE, so that these lesions can be correctly recognised to indicate the appropriate therapy. This case also illustrates the importance of following the stepwise approach to the diagnosis of hypersensitivity to NSAIDs, both while taking the history as well as deciding on the implementation of diagnostic procedures.
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Anaphylactic reaction to bell pepper (Capsicum annuum) in a patient with a latex-fruit syndrome

To the Editor,

Bell pepper (Capsicum annuum) is a species belonging to the family of Solenaceae. This family is native of Central America and northern South America. Food allergy to some spices is relative frequent,¹ but very few cases of food allergy to bell peppers have been described.²–⁷ Besides, occupational allergy caused by exposure to bell pepper pollen in greenhouse workers has been published.⁸

A 33-year-old woman experienced three episodes of facial, palpebral and oropharyngeal angio-oedema with difficulty in breathing and swallowing and generalised urticaria 10 min after eating raw green peppers (included in a salad, a pizza, and a typical Spanish dish called gazpacho, respectively). She progressively improved after treatment with corticosteroids and antihistamines. After these episodes she has tolerated the other implicated foods in these reac-
tions except for green and red bell peppers. She had been previously diagnosed in our department with rhinoconjunctivitis and moderate persistent asthma and latex allergy. After the last clinic reaction related with green peppers she has presented four similar clinic episodes. One after eating paprika (dried bell-pepper fruit) seasoned octopus, another one after eating chestnuts, walnuts and a fig and two others with a banana and an avocado, respectively. After the episode with paprika she has tolerated octopus. Before the first clinical episode with green bell pepper she suffered from pruritus and angio-oedema in hands after skin contact with green and red bell peppers, but she ate bell peppers without reaction.

We performed skin prick tests with common allergens (mites, pollens, moulds and epithelia), latex, birch pollen profilin, peach lipid transfer protein and a standard battery of foods (egg, milk, cereals, nuts, fish, fruits, meats, molluscs, crustaceans and vegetables) including paprika. Positive results for cat and dog epithelia, latex and paprika were found but were negative for the rest of the allergens tested, including walnut, chestnut and banana. Prick-by-prick tests were performed with green and red fresh peppers and they were positive with both (maximum wheals of 8 and 9 mm, respectively) and negative in 10 control subjects. Total serum IgE was elevated (282 IU/mL) and specific serum IgE detected by ImmunoCAP was positive for latex (1.82 kU/L) and banana (0.44 kU/L) but negative for chestnut and paprika. Specific IgE against an extensive panel of allergens included in the ImmunoCAP ISAC platform was positive for recombinant Hev b 6 (4.1 ISU), Fel d 1 (28.15 ISU), Fel d 4 (39.15 ISU), Can f 1 (18 ISU), Can f 2 (9.15 ISU) and native Mus m 1 (13 ISU) but negative for the rest of the included allergens. Specific IgE against chestnut (Cas s 5) and avocado (Pers a 1) chitinases were determined by the quantitative specific IgE assay ADVIA-Centaur resulting 0.23 and 0.07 kU/L, respectively.

Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was performed with 16% acrylamide with green and red pepper extracts. After SDS-PAGE, the proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose by the method of Towbin et al.9 Several bands were detected by immunoblotting for both extracts with molecular weights between 37 and 100 kDa (Fig. 1).

Oral Allergy Syndrome (OAS) with bell pepper has been described in very few patients.2,3 Few other cases have been published reporting patients with angio-oedema or urticaria after bell pepper ingestion.4,5 But in both publications there are not enough clinical data such as localisation or neither severity of the angio-oedema and/or urticaria nor the onset of these reactions. There is an article written in German reporting a case of anaphylaxis with raw bell pepper.6 Callero et al. have very recently published a case of anaphylaxis with red bell pepper.7 Nevertheless, the patient whom they describe was sensitised to pollens, and skin test and immunoblotting were only positive for red pepper but not for green pepper in contrast with our patient. Leitner et al. have studied 22 patients suffering from celery-birch-mugwort-spice syndrome.8 They performed immunoblotting with a paprika extract, observing that 95% of patients recognised paprika allergens in the range of 23–50 kDa, but there are no data regarding neither the number of patients who suffered reactions after paprika or bell pepper ingestion nor the symptoms of those possible reactions.

We present a rare patient with several IgE-mediated anaphylactic reactions to raw green pepper and one similar reaction to paprika demonstrated by prick, prick-by-prick test and immunoblotting. In this woman clinical cross-reaction between bell pepper and paprika has been shown. Our patient is also sensitised to latex and some foods with well-known cross-reactivity with latex like chestnut and banana. She presented a very weak positive result for chestnut chitinase (Cas a 5) and a moderate/high positive result for the cross-reactive allergen hevein (Hev b 6). One of the bands present in the immunoblotting is near to 34 kDa, which is the molecular weight of Cas a 5. This could perhaps explain the latex-fruits syndrome suffered by this patient. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first patient described with anaphylactic reactions to raw green peppers and paprika in the context of a latex-fruits syndrome in a patient without pollen allergy.
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